An examination of the genomic strategy of pea enation mosaic virus (PEMV) RNA 1 has verified strong organizational and sequence relationships between PEMV and the beet western yellows-potato leafroll luteovirus subgroup. Sequence analysis of RNA 1 demonstrated five predominant open reading frames (ORFs). The extreme 5' ORF encodes a 34K product of unknown function. The second ORF encodes an 84K product which overlaps 90% of ORF l (in a unique reading frame) and is expressed by internal initiation beginning at the second start codon from the 5' terminus. This protein contains a protease-like motif characteristic of serine-and cysteine-based proteases, suggesting involvement in post-translational processing of viral translation products. The third ORF is characterized by a number of RNA polymerase motifs and a helicase-like motif typical of RNA-dependent RNA polymerases. It overlaps (out of frame) the ORF 2 product and is proposed to be expressed by a frameshift fusion of the ORF 2 and ORF 3 products. The fourth ORF encodes the viral coat protein, and is immediately followed in frame by a 33K ORF thought to represent the aphid transmission subunit of the PEMV virion. Northern blot analysis of polysomeassociated RNA suggests that both products are expressed from an 1800 nucleotide subgenomic mRNA, with the 33K product expressed as a readthrough fusion with the coat protein monomer.
Introduction
The monotypic pea enation mosaic virus group (PEMV) represents somewhat of an enigma in viral taxonomy. PEMV virions contain two RNAs of approximate Mr 1-7 × 106 and 1.4 x 10 6 encapsidated in separate, morphologically distinct particles (Hull & Lane, 1973; German & de Zoeten, 1975; Adam et al., 1979) . Although there has been considerable controversy as to whether one or both viral RNAs are mandatory for infection, infectivity assays of electrophoretically fractionated viral RNAs and virion components demonstrated enhancement of infectivity when RNA 1 and 2 were co-inoculated (Hull & Lane, 1973; Adam et al., i979) . These results suggest that both RNAs are mandatory components in PEMV infection. The RNAs lack polyadenylation, do not aminoacylate in vitro, and contain a relatively large 5' genome-linked protein of 17.5K (German et al., 1978; Reisman & de Zoeten, 1982) . As a result of its apparent bipartite virion and genomic composition, PEMV has traditionally been associated with the como-, nepo-and dianthovirus groups. Yet, an examination of the interactions between PEMV, and its host and aphid vector suggests a closer affiliation with members of the luteovirus group. The association of PEMV replication with vesicular structures arising within the host's perinuclear membrane has strong parallels within the luteovirus group, particularly with beet western yellows virus (BWYV) (de Zoeten et al., 1972 (de Zoeten et al., , 1976 Esau & Hoefert, 1972; Shepardson et al., 1980) . Similarly, although PEMV is not strictly phloem-limited, it does possess a strong affiliation with host phloem tissue. For example, the membrane-bound replication complex, although evident throughout the cytoplasm of all cell types, is concentrated particularly in mature phloem sieve elements, and is also found traversing plasmodesmata, suggesting a role in the systemic spread of virus infection (de Zoeten & Gaard, 1983) . This affinity for phloem tissue is also manifested macroscopically in the symptomatology of the virus, with hypertrophic outgrowths (enations) forming on the undersides of leaves along the leaf vein surface.
Within the aphid vector of PEMV, there is also a specific association between PEMV virions and the aphid salivary gland which has strong parallels in the luteoviruses. In ultrastructural examinations of aphid salivary systems, PEMV virions were found associated with the basal lamina and membrane complex of the accessory salivary gland, establishing a directional and 0001-0193 © 1991 SGM specific membrane-bound shuttling of virions from the haemocoele to the stylet (Harris & Bath, 1972; Harris et al., 1975) . A similar association has also been described in the luteovirus group (Gildow, 1982; Gildow & Rochow, 1980a , b, c) and bears a striking resemblance to receptor-mediated transmembrane transport of virions evident in a number of animal virus systems (Lentz, 1990) .
For each of what could be considered the basic 'life functions' of an RNA plant virus (replication, systemic spread, vector transmission) there exists with PEMV a unique ultrastructural component amenable to experimental manipulation. As is also evident, biological similarities exist between PEMV and the luteoviruses, suggesting that PEMV may represent an evolutionary permutation of the luteovirus group that has circumvented phloem limitation. In an effort to identify the viral contribution to these interactions between virus, host and vector, we have undertaken an examination of the genomic strategy of PEMV. In the following study, we report the sequence of RNA 1 of an aphid nontransmissible strain of PEMV and will demonstrate that the biological similarities evident between the luteoviruses and PEMV are in fact also manifested in the genomic organization and sequence of these viruses.
Methods
Virus isolates and purification. The aphid non-transmissible WSG strain of PEMV (designated PEMV AT-) was propagated on Pisum sativum L. cv. 8221 as described earlier (Demler & de Zoeten, 1989) . The aphid-transmissible strain of PEMV (designated PEMV AT +) was also maintained on cultivar 8221 by serial transmission using the green peach aphid Myzuspersicae (Sulzer). Virus purification, RNA isolation and gel electrophoretic fractionations were as described previously (Demler & de Zoeten, 1989) .
cDNA Synthesis and cloning ofPEMVRNA 1. Fractionated RNA I of the WSG strain of PEMV was polyadenylated with Escherichia coli poly(A) polymerase under conditions described previously (Demler & de Zoeten, 1989) . First-strand cDNA synthesis was performed using cloned Moloney murine leukaemia virus reverse transcriptase using an oligo(dT)~ 2-18 primer as recommended by the manufacturer [Bethesda Research Laboratories (BRL) ]. Second-strand synthesis was performed using DNase I-RNase H replacement synthesis as described initially by Gubler & Hoffman (1983) , and more recently outlined by Ausubel et al. (1987) . The size-fractionated cDNA product was dC-tailed (n = 20 to 25 dC residues) using terminal transferase (Boehringer Mannheim) and annealed to dG-tailed pUC19 at the PstI site (Vieira & Messing, 1982) as described by Maniatis et al. (1982) . The annealed product was transformed into E. coli DH5c~ cells, and successful recombinants were selected on the basis of ampicillin resistance and inactivation of flgalactosidase. Alkaline lysis 'minipreparation' analysis of recombinant colonies yielded a library of clones ranging from 0.5 to 2-2 kb which were subsequently mapped using the restriction enzymes defined in the pUC19 polylinker and then subjected to sequence analysis.
Following initial sequence analysis a second series of clones was produced using the synthetic oligonucleotide 5' TTCTTGATCTGGA-CACC 3' (positions 1223 to 1238) to prime first-strand synthesis. Second-strand synthesis and blunt ending of the product were performed as stated above. The resulting ds cDNA was digested with HindlII (position 1150) and ligated into HindlII-SmaI-digested pUC 19 prior to transformation and screening.
Sequence analysis. Clones of interest were subcloned into both M 13mp 18 and 19 and sequenced by means of Sanger's dideoxynucleotide sequencing technique using modified T7 DNA polymerase from USB (Sanger et al., 1977; Tabor & Richardson, 1987) . The cDNA sequence of all regions of the RNA 1 genome (excluding the first 50 nucleotides at the 5' terminus) were determined in both orientations from a minimum of two independent clones. RNA sequencing of the 5' terminus was performed by primer extension of synthetic oligonucleotide primers using avian myeloblastosis virus (AMV) reverse transcriptase (Life Sciences) and terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase as described by Allison et al. (1988) . Direct 3' enzymic RNA sequencing of RNA 1 was performed as outlined by Krupp & Gross (1983) .
All sequence comparisons were performed using the University of Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group (UWGCG) software system (Devereux et al., 1984) . Open reading frames (ORFs), which will be defined as the translated region between adjacent stop codons, were identified with the program FRAMES. Nucleotide and amino acid sequence comparisons were performed using the matrix comparison programs COMPARE and DOTPLOT, with a window size of 21 and stringencies ranging from nine (initial screenings) to 12-14. Amino acid sequence comparisons were made using the program GAP with identity scoring based on the Dayhoff table (Schwartz & Dayhoff, 1979 ) using a gap weight of 5-0 and a length weight of 0-3.
The statistical significance of protein comparisons was assessed using the programs SHUFFLE and GAP (gap weight 5-0, length weight 0-3) with the quality ratio (QR) defined as (1 x the number of matches) -(mismatch weight x the number of mismatches) -(gap weight x the number of gaps) -(gap length weight × total length of gaps) as described by Doolittle (1981) . Sequence alignments were constructed from individual GAP alignments with the program LINEUP, with limited supplemental gaps added by visual inspection to maximize alignment.
Analysis of protein hydrophobicity was performed using the program PEPPLOT based on the parameters developed by Kyte & Doolittle (1982) . Initial hydrophobicity examinations utilized a span (window) of nine amino acids. Extended regions (greater than 20 amino acids) displaying a mean hydrophobicity greater than 1 were reexamined using a window of 19, with potential transmembrane regions identified as those regions with a hydrophobicity of 1.6 or greater over a 19 amino acid span (Kyte & Doolittle, 1982) .
Protein sequence analysis. The N-terminal 20 amino acids of PEMV-WSG coat protein (Cp) were determined directly from purified virions at the University of Wisconsin Biotechnology Center using an Applied Biosystems model 477A Liquid Phase Protein Sequencer equipped with an Applied Biosystems model 120A PTH Analyzer following standard procedures.
Analysis ofpolysomal RNA. Polysomal RNA was isolated using the protocol of Jackson & Larkins (1976) from 1 g samples of fully expanded leaves from healthy and infected pea seedlings (10 days postinfection). An additional control consisting of healthy leaf tissue supplemented with 100 p~g of purified PEMV virions was included to assess the contribution of virion RNA to the polysomal RNA profile. Crude polysomal preparations were layered onto linear 10 to 50% sucrose gradients (prepared in 40 mM-Tris-HC1 pH 8-5, 20 mM-KC1, 10mM-MgC12) and centrifuged for 65 min at 39000 r.p.m, in a Beckman SW41 rotor. Gradients were fractionated with an ISCO fractionator (u.v. absorption monitored at 260 nm). The polysomal fractions (all material beyond dimer peak) were collected and re-pelleted by overnight centrifugation at 45000 r.p.m, in a Beckman Ti50 rotor. The pellets were resuspended in 0-5 ml 100 mM-NaC1, 50 mMTris-HCl pH 7-8, 1 mM-EDTA with 5 mg/ml EDTA-washed Bentonite. SDS was added to a final concentration of 1 ~ and the mixture extracted twice with Tris-saturated phenol : chloroform : isoamyl alcohol (24:24:1 ratio), followed by ethanol precipitation. Total cellular RNA was prepared using a modification of the protocol of Silflow et al. (1979) as described previously (Demler & de Zoeten, 1989) .
Ten microgram aliquots of RNA were analysed by electrophoresis in 1-4% agarose-glyoxal gels as described by Maniatis et al. (1982) and electroblotted onto GeneScreen Plus membranes (New England Nuclear) following the manufacturer's instructions. RNA Mr estimates were calculated in reference to brome mosaic virus (BMV) genomic RNAs. Probes were constructed by subcloning the PstI-KpnI fragment of clone p613 (corresponding to the 21K coat protein encoding region) and the SstI-SmaI fragment of clone p323 (corresponding to the 3' 29K protein reading frame) into the dual promoter pT7T3/19 vector system (BRL). 32p-labelled probes specific to the plus-sense strand of PEMV were prepared using either T7 or T3 RNA polymerase (BRL) following the manufacturer's specifications.
Results and Discussion
In an attempt to define the viral contribution to the unique biology of PEMV, we have applied cDNA cloning and sequence analysis to advance our understanding of the genomic strategy of this virus. Fig. 1 contains the complete 5706 base sequence of RNA 1 as well as the amino acid sequence of the prominent ORFs. Included in this figure are nucleotide and amino acid sequence variants found in alternative clones of RNA 1. Five substantial ORFs are encoded by the plus-sense strand of PEMV RNA 1. Their positions and sizes are diagrammed in Fig. 2 . The extreme 5' ORF occurs after a 183 base leader sequence and encodes a 34K product. The coding region for ORF 2 (encoding an 84K product) overlaps (in a unique reading frame) 90~o of the frame 1 coding region. ORF 3 encodes a potential product of 67K, which overlaps (out of frame) the 84K ORF. The first AUG initiation codon within this reading frame occurs, however, after 26K of translated product (crosshatched region in Fig. 2 ), which would result in a 41K protein. After a 189 base intergenic region, the fourth ORF occurs, encoding a 21K product. This is followed by a final 33K ORF (frame 5) in the same frame as the 21K product. The first initiation codon of this 33K reading frame occurs following a short N-terminal 4K prolinerich region, encoding a 29K protein. There is no evidence of a potentially functional ORF on the negative-sense strand of RNA 1 (data not shown).
Analysis of PEMV structural proteins
Virions of aphid-transmissible strains of PEMV are composed of two structural proteins, a predominant protein of approximately 21K and variable amounts of a 55K protein (Hull, 1977b; Adam et al., 1979; Gabriel, 1983) . Propagation of these strains by repeated mechanical inoculation often leads to the loss of the aphidtransmissibility phenotype. Coincident with the loss of the vector transmission is the elimination of this larger 55K subunit. This correlation has led to the suggestion that this 55K protein represents a determinant of circulative aphid transmission (Hull, 1977 b; Adam et aL, 1979) .
Through a number of approaches we have been able to identify the internal 21K ORF as the Cp encoding region. N-terminal amino acid sequencing of purified PEMV-WSG virions yielded the sequence PTRSR-SKANQRRRRPRRVVV which is identical to the N terminus of the fourth ORF (Fig. 1) . Amino acid composition analysis of the Cp deduced by sequence analysis corresponds quite closely to that derived by chemical hydrolysis (Shepherd et al., 1968) . Similarly, immunological screening of the 21K product expressed as a fl-galactosidase fusion protein in the pEX expression vector system exhibited a strong reaction with antisera generated against the WSG strain of PEMV (data not shown). Combined, these data provide unequivocal evidence that ORF 4 encodes the 21K PEMV Cp monomer.
The arrangement of the ORFs in PEMV, and the internal location of the Cp ORF, is diagnostic of the luteovirus group, particularly the potato teafroll virus (PLRV)-BWYV subgroup of the luteoviruses ( Fig. 3 ; Miller et al., 1988a; Mayo et al., 1989; Veidt et al., 1988) . Direct comparisons of the amino acid sequence of the Cps confirm this similarity, with statistically significant identities evident between the PEMV Cp and that of the luteoviruses barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV), BWYV and PLRV (Table 1, Fig. 4a ).
If we examine the 33K ORF 3' to the PEMV Cps we find additional similarities to the T-terminal 50K to 53K ORF of the luteovirus group. Studies on BYDV (Waterhouse et al., 1989 , BWYV (Veidt et al., 1988) and in the PLRV system (Bahner et al., 1990; Tacke et al., 1990) have demonstrated that this ORF is expressed by readthrough fusion with the Cp and is thought to represent the virion subunit implicated as a determinant of circulative aphid transmission. In the PEMV system, serological data obtained by Gabriel (1983) demonstrated that antisera raised against the aphid non-transmissible strain (lacking the 55K protein) reacted with both the 21K and 55K subunits of the aphid transmissible strain. This suggests that this 55K protein contained domain(s) common to the 21K monomer. In the PEMV AT-strain, the sum of the Cp and 33K subunit would approximate the size of the larger capsid subunit associated with the PEMV AT + strains.
The 33K ORF can be broken down into two regions. The first is a 4K proline-rich region that lies immediately 3' to the Cp gene stop codon and 5' to the first true initiation codon of the 33K ORF (positions 4569 to 4692, Fig. 1 ). This novel motif is conserved in all luteoviruses examined to date and it has been suggested that the structure-breaking tendencies of proline residues may serve as an arm extending the 3' subunit away from the virion particle into an environment more conducive for interactions with possible receptor species in the aphid vector (Bahner et al., 1990) .
The second region of homology encompasses the remainder of this reading frame, encoding a putative product of 29K. The amino acid sequence of this region is also similar to that defined in the luteoviruses (Table 1 , Fig. 4b and Fig. 5) . As these data demonstrate, the Nterminal 8 0~ of the PEMV ORF 5 protein possesses a close resemblance to the N-terminal region of the luteovirus 50K to 53K protein. Similar comparisons among BWYV, PLRV and BYDV display the greatest similarity over the N-terminal 25K region of this protein (Mayo et al., 1989; Veidt et al., 1988 ; Bahner et al., 1990 ). If we consider that the PEMV protein is significantly truncated relative to the luteovirus proteins (29K rather than 50K to 53K), the strength of the homology in the Nterminal regions suggests that this region may contain the functionally significant domains of this protein. It is noteworthy that Bahner et al. (1990) detected a 53K protein in purified PLRV virions that reacted with antisera generated against both the Cp and the 3'-terminal reading frame product, suggesting that the Cterminal region of the PLRV readthrough product was proteolytically removed. We can speculate that perhaps PEMV has circumvented this processing step through the deletion of this C-terminal region altogether. A sequence motif that is not conserved between aphid non-transmissible PEMV and the luteoviruses is the 12 nucleotide region encompassing the Cp stop codon implicated in the readthrough event (CCC AAA U A G G U A in the luteoviruses, UCC CUC U G A G G G in PEMV). Within the luteoviruses sequenced to date, the context of this stop codon is strictly conserved (Tacke et al., 1990; Bahner et al., 1990) . It was in fact the sequence homology of this region to other proteins known to undergo readthrough that led to the initial suggestion of readthrough by Miller et aL (1988a) . Although it is attractive to speculate that this difference in stop codon context may be a major factor in the suppression of the aphid-transmissibility phenotype, there is no compelling evidence that the stop codon context is critical in eukaryotic readthrough (Hatfield et al., 1990) . It is also interesting that we have found through sequence analysis that the Cp-29K 'intergenic' region (including the entire proline-rich region) is identical in PEMV aphid nontransmissible strains and in strains propagated solely by aphid transmission. This suggests that if the readthrough hypothesis is valid, the difference between the PEMV AT-stop codon and proline-rich regions with that of the luteoviruses is not the major determinant differentiating AT + and AT-phenotypes. Thus, the difference between these phenotypes lies elsewhere in the 29K or in the Cpcoding region, or there are other components contributing to their expression. Alternatively, we need to consider the potential for a discrete subpopulation of viral RNAs that specifically encode this 55K product, either by readthrough or possibly from a continuous 55K ORF. Although the readthrough hypothesis remains attractive, the mechanistic details may be considerably more complicated in this system.
A relevant question regarding the 33K reading frame is whether it is valid to compare a putative aphid transmission protein derived from an aphid nontransmissible isolate of PEMV to its counterparts in aphid-transmissible viruses. The size correlation between the putative readthrough product and the 55K subunit of the transmissible strain, and the sequence similarity between this PEMV protein and the 50K to 53K luteovirus protein suggests that this comparison is valid. We should note that the strain of PEMV examined in this study has been aphid non-transmissible in excess of 10 years, and has been propagated on a monthly basis over that time. We have found no evidence of reversion to a vector-transmissible phenotype. One might have anticipated that a supposedly non-essential protein would display considerable genetic drift, acquiring nonsense codons or deletions. Although Adam et al. (1979) reported a deletion in RNA 1 of an aphid nontransmissible PEMV strain, we have not detected a similar difference between our AT + and AT-strains. The lack of conspicuous genetic drift suggests that perhaps this protein, or its encoding RNA, may have an additional role in PEMV infection and may therefore be essential for both vector-transmissible and non-transmissible isolates. This would be consistent with a recent report by Young et al. (1990) which also suggested that the corresponding protein in BYDV may provide an essential function beyond vector transmission. Until comparable analyses of the genome of aphid-transmissible strains of PEMV are completed, we should bear in mind that this region may not be a precise reflection of wild-type PEMV.
An additional difference between PEMV and the luteovirus group is the absence in PEMV of the internal out of frame 17K to 19K ORF nested within the luteovirus Cp (Fig. 3) . It has been suggested on the basis of size similarities that this internal ORF encodes the genome-linked protein (VpG) common to the luteo-and PEMV virus groups (Miller et al., 1988 b) . The absence of this ORF in PEMV casts doubt on this hypothesis. At this time there is no information localizing VpG to a specific reading frame, and the role, if any, of this luteovirus protein is unknown.
Analysis of structural protein-encoding subgenomic RNAs
Using separate RNA transcript probes specific to the Cp and 29K coding region respectively, we have examined polysome-associated RNA for evidence of subgenomic messengers specific to these 3' ORFs. Fig. 6 displays a Northern blot of polysomal RNA isolated from infected pea tissue probed with a 32p-labelled transcript of the Cp-encoding region. As demonstrated in this blot, three RNA species react with the Cp-specific probe; two RNAs comigrating with the genomic RNAs and an 1800 nucleotide non-encapsidated RNA. A similar result is seen using a probe specific to the 29K coding region. These data suggest that both the Cp and the 29K protein may be expressed from the same 1800 base RNA. There is no evidence of a unique subgenomic RNA specific to the extreme 3' ORF at the limit of detection for this assay. As is also evident in these blots, there is no evidence of additional subgenomic RNAs unique to the AT + strain relative to the AT-strain. That this RNA is truly polysome-associated and not the result of the copurification of virion RNAs is evident in the lanes designated 'S', which represent healthy polysomal RNA supplemented with 100 ~tg of purified PEMV virions (approx. 10 times the anticipated level of virions expected for 1 g of tissue fresh weight). The lack of recognition confirms that PEMV virions do not copurify with polysomes under the conditions of this procedure. This is most probably due to the instability of PEMV virions under the high salt and high pH conditions used to isolate intact polysomes. These data are consistent with a number of reports of subgenomic RNAs associated with luteovirus-infected tissue specific to the 3' regions of the genomic RNAs (Gerlach et al., 1987 Mayo et al., 1989; Smith & Harris, 1990; Chin et al., 1990; Tacke et al., 1990) .
Although the Northern blot analysis of encapsidated virion R N A (Fig. 6 , lane E) suggested conservation of the Cp and 29K protein-encoding regions on both genomic RNAs, Northern blot and sequence analyses of R N A 2 failed to confirm this result (data not shown). Northern blot analyses of encapsidated R N A using probes specific to the 5' terminus and the ORF 3 region also recognize RNAs comigrating with R N A 2, suggesting that the RNA 2 band consists of a mixture of R N A 2-and RNA 1-related sequences. Evidence of heterogeneity in PEMV R N A 2 has been described previously (Gonsalves & Shepherd, 1972; German & de Zoeten, 1975; Adam et al., 1979) , and has been attributed to degradation of R N A 1 during isolation. We should note however that PEMV virions are able to encapsidate the R N A of a totally unrelated virus (bean yellow vein banding virus; Cockbain et al., 1986) , and that the bottom and top components of PEMV differ in their stability and structure (Hull, 1977 a; Hull & Lane, 1973) . It is plausible that PEMV may be somewhat promiscuous in its encapsidation stringency, and the R N A 1 subspecies comigrating with R N A 2 may be genuinely encapsidated.
Expression of P E M V non-structural proteins
The organizational parallels and sequence homology evident between the PEMV and luteovirus structural proteins are also evident in the 5' encoded reading frames. Comparisons of the Y-terminal ORF arrangement with the in vitro translation data of Gabriel & de Zoeten (1984) suggests that translational initiation may be occurring at both the first and second A U G start codons at the 5' terminus of R N A 1. The latter study found two dominant products generated from R N A 1, of 36K and 88K. On the basis of pulse--chase translation, the authors identified the extreme 5' product as the 36K protein. These products would correspond quite closely to the overlapping (out of frame) 34K and 84K products predicted from sequence analysis. A similar translational pattern has been described by Mayo et al. (1989) for PLRV in vitro translation, and displays a similar correlation to predicted 5' overlapping reading frames in PLRV. Comparisons of tryptic mapping patterns of these two PEMV in vitro products confirms the unrelated nature of these proteins (Gabriel & de Zoeten, 1984) . Although the Gabriel & de Zoeten study did provide some evidence of immunoreaction of the 88K product with PEMV antiserum, the magnitude of immunoprecipitated signal was quite weak relative to the available antigen present in the reaction. It appears likely that this immunoreaction of the 88K in vitro product was artefactual.
If we examine the context of the ORF 1 start codon for BWYV, PLRV and PEMV, all fail to correspond to the translationally favourable consensus sequences predicted by Kozak (1989) or by Lutcke et al. (1987) for animal and plant m R N A translation, respectively. In contrast, the start codon context for ORF 2 for both PLRV and BWYV contains the highly favourable A residue at the -3 position. PEMV on the other hand lacks this critical A residue, but does contain the less favourable but still translationally enhancing + 4 G residue. Thus, for all three viruses the context of the first two start codons is consistent with Kozak's leaky scanning translational model. Due to the internal location of reading frame 3, a likely mechanism of expression would be via a subgenomic mRNA or by internal initiation. There was no evidence of a 41K translational product specific to RNA 1 in the Gabriel & de Zoeten in vitro translational studies, suggesting that this product was not synthesized from the encapsidated RNAs. Northern blot analysis of polysome-associated RNA from infected tissue has also failed to uncover an unequivocal subgenomic mRNA specific to this region (data not shown). In the light of the extensive overlap of reading frame 2 with the 5' extension of reading flame 3, an alternative hypothesis would be frameshift expression, creating a hybrid fusion product derived from frames 2 and 3. Frameshifting has also been hypothesized for both the BYDV and BWYV subgroups of the luteoviruses as well as for the dianthovirus group (Miller et al., 1988a; Veidt et al., 1988; Mayo et al., 1989; Xiong & Lommel, 1989 ). Gabriel & de Zoeten (1984) found a minor 147K peptide specific to RNA 1 translation, a product that could correspond to the 130K product anticipated from frameshift fusion of the ORF 2 and 3 products. This is similar to in vitro translation studies of PLRV and red clover necrotic mosaic virus which displayed large minor translational products consistent with proposed frameshift translation (Mayo et al., 1989; Xiong & Lommel, 1989) .
Frameshift sites have been characterized at both the nucleotide and protein level within the retroviruses and retroposons, and have been linked to a discreet family of short heptanucleotide sequences involved in a -1 slippage of the translational apparatus (Jacks et al., 1988) . In PEMV, the only appreciable occurrence of a retrovirus-like frameshift motif occurs 19 nucleotides into the overlap region (UCG GGA AAC GGA position 2027, Fig. 1 ) which would result in a -1 translational frameshift. This motif is very similar to frameshift signals implicated by Jacks et al. (1988) in the gag-pro frameshift of the retroviruses Mason-Pfizer monkey virus (CAG GGA AAC GGG) and simian retrovirus type 1 (CAG GGA AAC GAC), and of the gag-pol frameshift of the lentivirus visna (CAG GGA AAC AAC). It is also identical to a motif located 31 nucleotides into the comparable BWYV overlap region. However, the extended overlap region of this group of viruses makes the prediction of potential frameshift sites based on sequence data alone impractical.
Analysis of the ORF 3 product
Sequence comparisons of the ORF 3 product (including the 5' extension) with the corresponding frame of BWYV and PLRV luteoviruses, and with the 105K protein of southern bean mosaic virus (SBMV) displays strong sequence homology, whereas a similar comparison to BYDV failed to reveal statistically significant sequence homology ( Fig. 7a and 8, Table 1 ). Further support for this affiliation is evident in the spectrum and position of helicase and polymerase motifs evident within this protein, implicating this subunit as the core of the viral RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (Fig. 8) . This differential resemblance to members of the luteovirus group is consistent with the taxonomic demarcation proposed by Veldt et al. (1988) , aligning PEMV with the PLRV-BWYV luteovirus subgroup•
Analysis of the ORF 2 product
The PEMV 84K protein contains a helicase IV-like motif identified by Habili & Symons (1989) Although the 67K protein is strongly conserved with the luteoviruses and SBMV, the 84K protein is considerably less so, limited to a short span in the central region of the molecule (Fig. 7b and Table 1 , 1987) . Interestingly, the region between the putative protease and hydrophobic region of PEMV is strongly basic (22 of 71 basic amino acids, positions 1064 to 1276), a trait common to genome-linked proteins. Sequence comparisons have failed to find statistically significant homology between this region and any established genome-linked proteins. Although these assignments are tentative, these data suggest that a reappraisal of translational analyses with a specific emphasis on possible proteolytic processing may be warranted.
Analysis of the ORF 1 product
Although sequence analysis has permitted tentative functional assignments to the PEMV and luteovirus gene products, the ORF 1 product remains an enigma. DOTPLOT and GAP comparisons between these viruses and SBMV demonstrated no sequence homology over this frame. Similarly, comparisons to helicase-, polymerase-and protease-related sequences have also been negative. Comparisons to putative transport proteins (Melcher, 1990) have also failed to shed light on the role of this product. Mayo et al. (1989) cited evidence that the PLRV and BWYV frame 1 products were distinctly hydrophobic, and that the PLRV protein contained a transmembrane motif near the N terminus. Similar analysis of the PEMV frame 1 product also identified a small region (centred at position 326 to 338) that also fulfils the criteria of a transmembrane protein as defined by Kyte & Doolittle (1982) . In contrast to the BWYV and PLRV frame 1 products, the PEMV protein is decidedly acidic in character, with a particularly strong concentration of acidic residues at the C terminus. At this time, there is no clear-cut functional significance for this product.
Analysis of the 5" non-coding region
The 5' non-coding region of PEMV consists of 183 nucleotides. This is consistent in size with the nontranslated region of PLRV strain S and BYDV in which the 5' leader consists of 174 and 141 nucleotides, respectively. Primer extension of virion-derived RNAs with AMV reverse transcriptase using 17-mer primers positioned at nucleotides 140 and 298 demonstrated only one 'strong stop' region corresponding to the 5' terminus of RNA 1. There was no evidence of an alternative strong stop region prior to the ORF 2 start codon, consistent with its proposed translation by internal initiation. Run off transcription with reverse transcriptase yielded a terminal hexanucleotide of NNUGAA. Extension of these runoff products with terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase permitted the identification of the penultimate base as a guanosine residue. However, this approach did not permit the unambiguous determination of the extreme 5'-terminal base. The removal of VPg (proteinase K digestion) did not have an enhancing effect on the processivity of the primer extension reaction. We cannot rule out the possibility that VPg or residual peptides generated from VPg are interfering with the fidelity of reverse transcription of this terminal base in this reaction.
Sequence comparisons of four strains of PLRV, BWYV and SBMV by Keese et al. (1990) disclosed considerable homology in the 5' non-coding regions of these viruses. Four of the viruses, BWYV, and PLRV strains A, C and N, were the same in 17 of the first 18 nucleotides. Similar comparisons to PEMV displayed only limited evidence of homology over this region. There was also no evidence of homology between these viruses and BYDV, although the 5'-terminal pentanucleotide sequences of PEMV and BYDV are identical.
A second intergenic region occurs between nucleotides 3810 and 3999, separating the 3' end ofORF 3 from the Cp reading frame. The size of this intergenic region is also comparable to those listed for the luteoviruses. There is again evidence of close similarity among the luteoviruses in this region which may contain promoter sequences for subgenomic mRNA synthesis (Mayo et al., 1989; Tacke et al., 1990) . Comparisons of the PEMV intergenic region with that of the luteoviruses also uncovers some evidence of relatedness, although it is considerably weaker than that within the members of the luteovirus group.
The 3' non-coding region of PEMV RNA 1 consists of 226 nucleotides, which is slightly longer than the 3' regions reported in the luteoviruses and SBMV (140 to 200 nucleotides). As for the Y-terminal region, there is very little similarity between the luteoviruses, SBMV and PEMV in this region.
Attempts to label the 3' terminus with T4 RNA ligase using the method of England et al. (1980) , resulted in a very low labelling efficiency, on the order of 5 to 10~ of the level of control RNAs (BMV RNA and E. coli 5S rRNA). End group analysis of the limited amount of labelled product generally displayed terminal A and C residues when examined by PEI-cellulose chromatography following RNase T2 digestion. In general, 3'-terminal AMP was the dominant product, although in a number of trials the 32p-labelled AMP and CMP digestion products appeared at roughly equal intensity. This heterogeneity made direct enzymic sequencing of the labelled product undecipherable. Attempts at reducing potential secondary structural constraints by chemical and heat denaturation prior to labelling failed to enhance the reaction efficiency. Similarly, limited digestion of viral RNA with RNase T1 also failed to increase the amount of labelled product relative to controls. Pretreatment of the viral RNA with calf alkaline phosphatase likewise failed to enhance labelling activity, ruling out 3' phosphate blockage as a limitation to labelling. This treatment does not, however, rule out potential blockage by a 2'-3' cyclic phosphate moiety.
In an attempt to address both the problem of low reactivity and sequence heterogeneity, we examined the Y-terminal structures of the viral replicative form. Analysis of the plus-sense strand of the replicative form of RNA 1 prepared by the method of Wengler & Wengler (1981) yielded Y-terminal residues of CMP, with little evidence of AMP. One interpretation of this is that the true 3' terminus of PEMV consists of a C residue, and that the AMP present in the ssRNA PEI chromatogram is due to a specific subpopulation of RNA molecules in our preparations. An alternative explanation is that a post-transcriptional addition of A is occurring, comparable to the addition of A residues to amino acid-accepting viral and host RNAs by tRNA nucleotidyl transferase (Joshi et al., 1983; Giege et al., 1978) . It should be noted that the 3' terminus does not contain the CC(A) sequence typical of tRNAs, nor have PEMV viral RNAs been demonstrated to aminoacylate in vitro (German et al., 1978) .
Through the examination of 10 individual clones restriction-mapped to the Y region of RNA 1, we have been able to define the Y-terminal decanucleotide sequence as AUUGUAUCGC(An), where An represents the poly(A) tail added prior to cDNA synthesis (four to 15 residues). At this time, this represents the most reliable indication of the true Y terminus of PEMV. We cannot completely rule out whether one or more adenylate residues also occur at this terminus. In light of the indication of a difference between the replicative form and encapsidated RNAs, it will remain an important undertaking to define the nature of this terminus in greater detail.
Conclusions
Through the sequence analysis of RNA 1 of PEMV, and through comparisons to the related luteovirus group, we have been able to augment the earlier in vitro translation studies of PEMV in the development of a preliminary model of PEMV RNA 1 genomic expression (Fig. 9) . A remarkable feature of this model is the extensive use of reading frame overlap and the breadth of genomic strategies implemented by this group of viruses in the expression of their genomes. Although sequence analysis has permitted tentative functional assignments of a number of these protein products, it is important to stress the preliminary nature of this model. Clearly, a major emphasis in the future will be required at the level of the PEMV (and luteovirus) protein products. To approach the specific details of such mechanisms as proteolytic processing, readthrough and frameshift translation, as well as identifying the components of the viral replication complex, a major examination of the viral proteins involved will be required. The model presented in this paper provides at best an overview of the genomic strategy of PEMV, although it does provide a framework and the tools necessary for a logical progression of future experiments.
Based on the homology between PEMV, BWYV and PLRV, we can hypothesize that PEMV represents an evolutionary derivative of this subgroup of the luteoviruses, sharing modules similar to the sobemoviruses (polymerase cassette, possibly protease-like functions) and a module distinctively luteovirus-like (structural proteins). Thus, the biological and ultrastructural parallels noted previously between these groups are also reflected in their genomic expression strategy. The strength of the genomic similarities in the polymerase cassette, and the similarities in ultrastructural analyses of these viruses suggests that the described association of the PEMV replication complex with the nuclear membrane system and its involvement in the systemic spread of infection may be an attribute of both PEMV and the BWYV-PLR¥ luteovirus subgroup. If this supposition proves correct, the tissue fractionation, in situ localization and in vitro replication techniques developed for the PEMV system may prove to be equally applicable and informative for the analysis of these functions in the luteovirus systems.
Despite the similarities between PEMV and the luteoviruses sequenced to date, there are several examples of genomic divergence. For example we can speculate that RNA 2 represents an acquisition by PEMV of a cell-to-cell transport function, permitting a luteo-like virus to infect its host systemically. This would be comparable to the relationship between RNAs 1 and 2 of the dianthovirus group (Paje-Manalo & Lommel, 1989). Other notable differences are the truncation in the aphid non-transmissible isolate of PEMV of the 50K putative aphid transmission subunit, the absence of the internal 17K to 19K protein within the Cp ORF and differences within the ORF 1 and ORF 2 products. In addition, there is minimal evidence of sequence conservation between PEMV and the luteoviruses in the noncoding regions of the genome. It appears relevant to ask whether other luteovirus members exist that may be more closely related to PEMV, and possibly represent a evolutionary precursor to PEMV. There are members of the luteoviruses, most notably bean leafroll virus, that share similar geographical, host and vector ranges with PEMV. Similarly, the ST-9 strain of BWYV is distinct from other luteoviruses in possessing a multi-component genome similar to that of PEMV (Falk & Duffus, 1984; Falk et al., 1989) . As additional luteovirus sequence data become available, these phylogenetic inter-relationships should become clearer.
The similarities drawn in this study between RNA I of PEMV and the luteoviruses also suggests that a reassessment of the compulsory components of the PEMV genome may be warranted. Our knowledge of the requirement for RNA 1 and 2 in PEMV infection is based on mechanical, not vector, transmission. If RNA 1 is truly luteovirus-like, mechanical inoculation would not reveal its infectious nature. It seems reasonable to enquire whether we can establish a true phloem-limited luteovirus-like infection with PEMV RNA 1 alone, and whether this luteovirus phase occurs in nature. This question is complicated in part by our incomplete understanding of the role(s) of RNA 2 in PEMV infection. Completion of the sequence analysis of RNA 2 and a re-examination of the independent infectivity of RNA 1 of PEMV will provide a clearer picture of this competence and of the origin and roles of RNA 2 in PEMV infection.
